SUMMER PROGRAMME
Our summer programme is very informal. If you haven’t been out with us before
but would like to come on one of our field trips it is advisable to make contact in
advance because if the weather is poor the trip is likely to be cancelled. Meetings
start at 7.30pm unless otherwise stated.
28/04 Godrevy; meet in the nearest car park to the headland which will be
2011 open until sunset.
05/05 Gurnard's Head; meet 7pm; park on road-side verge opposite Gurnard's
Head pub; we will walk out to Gurnard’s Head and maybe stay for a
drink in the pub afterwards (if you can’t make a 7pm start please find
your own way to the headland and meet us there).
12/05 Porth Kidney; meet at St Uny Church in Lelant and walk down onto
sands.
19/05 Bosigran; meet at Rosemergy on B3306 in lay-by adjacent to engine
house at SW 421 363.
26/05 Geevor; meet in car park for Levant and walk to Geevor and back.
02/06 Cot Valley; take minor road from St Just to Cot Valley and park at end of
road (narrow).
09/06 St Michael's Mount; meet at slipway car park.
16/06 BBQ at Jonathan and Susan's. Start 7pm. Pass Minack Theatre then 6th
house on left (Trevalsa), park in drive. Bring your own meat to cook
and maybe a few rolls or salad or cake to share.
23/06 Portheras Cove; meet at Pendeen Watch.
30/06 Boscregan Farm and Nanjulian; take minor road by side of St Just
airfield, meet in lay-by at end. Flowers and scenes.
07/07 Botallack; meet at Counthouse car park; this will be a workshop
advertised to general public through the media, please come along
prepared to help people take photos.
14/07 Perranuthnoe; meet in car park and walk to Stackhouse Cove.
21/07 Rinsey Head; meet in Rinsey car park; SW 591271.
28/07 Rosewall Hill; meet in lay-by on B3306 from St Ives to Zennor at SW
487 394.
04/08 Land's End; meet in car park will stay for fireworks.
11/08 St Gothian Sands; meet at NT car park by cafe on the way out to
Godrevy.
18/08 Chun Quoit; meet in lay-by on B3318 1 mile inland from Pendeen, SW
394 334 (walking boots recommended).
25/08 Carn Gloose; from St Just take road towards Cape Cornwall, at end of
village turn left, meet at end of road, SW 354 313.

WINTER PROGRAMME
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Review of the summer programme, bring along up to 5 images for
critique, only images taken on our field trips can be shown tonight (we
will also discuss the format of the evening with St Ives)
Speakers: audio visual for beginners from local photographers Godfrey,
John and Chris from PZ.
(Bring one image for meeting with St Ives club next week. Need to
arrange food for next week and volunteers for 10 minutes evening.)
An evening with St Ives Photo Group at Murley Hall, 20 digital images
per club, author to describe and explain, buffet.
Speaker: Billy Graham will show how he uses Photoshop to process his
images.
Speaker: Charles Hood, underwater photography,
www.charleshood.com. (Please bring a donation for the RNLI.)
Critique Evening, bring along up to 3 images for discussion.
10 minute evening. Members volunteer to show images or talk about
anything photographic.
Speaker Brian Crick.
DPIC 2011 CD. We will review last year's DPIC competition winners
so that we can be better informed about choosing our entry for 2012.
Information about the selection process on 8th Dec.
Speaker: Adrian Rowlands.
Critique Evening, bring along up to 3 images for discussion.
Speakers: club members Jo Clegg and Rachel Hosken.
Speaker: Geoff Hichens a mix of topics including travel and newspaper
photos.
Speaker: wildlife photography with Steve Jones (dragonfly recorder for
Cornwall).
Selection for WCPF DPIC.
WCPF travelling critique: selection of images from this year's travelling
portfolio.
Speaker: Lee Searle, a professional photographer: weddings, landscapes,
people etc see www.leesearle.com (Deadline for entries to Penwith
League round 1.)
CPA annual competition selection evening: digital images.
Penwith league round 1 sections: ‘Open’ and ‘Reflections’; judge
Margaret Hocking. (Please bring a donation to FLEET.)
Chairman's evening: bring laptops; Malcolm will take us through some
image manipulation using Photoshop.
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CPA annual competition selection evening: prints.
Speaker: club member David Chapman will show images taken in the
last 12 months. (Deadline for entries to Penwith League round 2.)
CPA selection voting and short Critique Evening, bring along up to 2
images for discussion.
Penwith League round 2 sections: ‘Open’ and Composition & Form’;
judge Brian Crick.
An evening of 'light' entertainment: bring up to 4 digital images and tell
us why you feel they convey the magic of light. (Deadline for entries to
Penwith League round 3.)
Practical photography evening, bring subjects to photograph, lightboxes,
flashguns etc. We will photograph still-life subjects and experiment with
strobe flash.
Penwith League round 3 sections: ‘Open’ and ‘In Town’; judge Adrian
Rowlands.
Charles Hosken CD and compile summer programme. (We will also
discuss the format of the evening with Carnkie Camera Club)
Speakers: Bryan Radford and Kelvin Cude from Exeter camera club.
(Organise buffet for next week; bring 2 images for critique next week.)
An evening with Carnkie Camera Club at Murley Hall: an informal
critique evening, approx 20 images per club.
Image of the year digital and print categories bring up to 3 images to
enter in each section (judged internally by vote).
AGM and presentation of awards for 'Penwith League' and 'Images of
the Year'.
Critique evening, bring along up to 3 images for discussion.
Distribution of program for summer/winter.

Notes:
Penwith League is a competition which accrues points over three competitions. On
each evening there will be an ’Open’ competition and a ’Themed’ competition. Entries
of up to 3 images per person can be made into each category. Images must have been
taken in the previous three years and not shown in the Penwith League before. Please
submit JPEGs named with title first followed by your name, re-sized to 1050 pixels
high. Either bring them along on a memory stick on the date of the deadline or email
them in advance of the deadline to: kafoster2005@yahoo.co.uk
Images entered into Print and Digital Image of the Year must have been taken in the
previous 18 months. Prints should be mounted to a size of 50 by 40cm. Otherwise
guidelines are the same as the Penwith League.
Critique evenings are for showing images which have been taken recently and not
previously shown at the club. Bring up to three digital images on the evening.
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May 2011 to April 2012
We are a small, friendly and democratic photographic group. Our meetings
are held on Thursday evenings at 7.30pm throughout the year. From May to
August we have field trips at a variety of outdoor locations. From
September to April we meet indoors at Murley Hall, Ludgvan.
(There is no charge for taking part in our field trips though we do charge £2 per person for
indoor meetings. We have a small annual membership fee but non-members are always
welcome to attend occasional meetings, either to see if they might like to join or simply
because they are interested in a particular event.)

Our current officers are:
Chairman
Vice-chairman
Secretary
Programme Secretary
Competition Secretary
Treasurer

Malcolm Bishop
Ron Rook
Jacqui Hollinshead
David Chapman
Karen Foster
Sue Lowry

If you would like any more information please come to one of our meetings,
email us via the contacts page of our website, or telephone Malcolm on
01736 810806 .

www.penwithphotographicgroup.btck.co.uk

